Across
2. Main attraction at tournaments  
4. Continent where feudalism was mostly found  
8. Large stone fortresses  
9. The fear of _______ Promoted feudalism  
17. Unwritten agreement between vassals and lords  
18. Land granted to a vassal by a lord  
19. Class of rich people who owned land  
21. Owned the land  
23. Served in military after receiving land  
24. Knights Armour was very _______  
25. Code that Knights were expected to live by

Down
1. Middle class  
3. This document limited the Kings power  
5. King who signed the Magna Carta  
6. The Plague that was in Europe at the same time as feudalism  
7. Vassal to the Lords  
10. Census taken by William the Conqueror  
11. Business organization that set standards  
12. Battle strategy where a city is surrounded and the starved into surrender  
13. Richard the First nickname  
14. Large plow  
15. Agricultural estate ran by the lord and where the peasants worked  
16. Most common form of government in Medieval Europe  
20. Worker who was bound to land  
22. Type of society that was man centered